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What is Accelerated Reader and how 
does it work?
 Accelerated Reader is a computer programme that aims to 

encourage you to develop a love for reading and books; it helps
your teachers to manage and monitor your independent reading 
practice and progress.

 You will take a STAR Reader test, testing your reading 
comprehension (understanding) and skills. This will then give you a 
predicted reading age and a ZPD (zone of proximal development). 
This is simply a method for finding a range of books that will be 
suitable for you according to your given reading age.

 You will take three STAR Reader tests a year (one each term) to 
monitor your reading progress and (hopefully!) improvement.

 ZPD's are sorted into a range of 6 different levels/colours. (More 
detail on following page.) You will be assigned one (or more) of 
these colours. Each of the books on AR in the Library will have the 
coloured star stickers on their spine. You should aim to read books 
of your assigned colour and ZPD.

 Once you have read a book, you will log on to your AR account 
and complete a short quiz based on the book. (See image for an 
example of Accelerated Reader Book Quiz questions.)

 Each book quiz will award you points. Your teachers can then set 
you targets for your reading throughout the year to aim for.

Accelerated Reader
Book Quiz example:



What does a ZPD mean?

1.5-2.5 4.6-5.5

2.6-3.5 5.6-6.5

3.6-4.5 6.6+

After completing your STAR Reader test, you will be given a ZPD by your teacher; you 
can also find this on your AR account. The ZPD number range you are given will match 
to a coloured star (or sometimes more than one). When looking for books in the Library, 
you should then get a book that matches your ZPD and coloured star.

For example, you could be given a ZPD of 2.8 - 4.4. 2.8 matches the green reading 
level, 4.4 matches the red. When choosing a book from our school Library, you would 
then look for a book with either a green or a red star on the spine, the green books will 
be slightly easier.

You will be completing three STAR Reader tests a year and will be given a new ZPD 
each time, so make sure you know what star colour you are, and which books you 
should be looking for. If you need any advice in knowing what star colours to look for or 
in choosing books, feel free to ask your teacher or the school Librarian (Miss M. White).



Common Questions about AR:
 What if I don't do well on a book quiz?

This could be down to a variety of reasons; maybe you didn't enjoy the book or weren't particularly focused on the day 
of reading it, or maybe you were struggling with some of the words. Talk to your teacher or the Librarian about this and 
they will be able to guide you on what to try next time.

 What if I go down a level after doing my STAR Reader test?

Maybe you just had a bad day and couldn’t focus. There are lots of reasons for the changes in levels when assessing 
reading abilities. Something to think about though if you have gone down a level is this: Am I reading as much as I 
should be both in school and at home? We advise that you read for at least 20 minutes every day.

 What's my login?

Each Year 7 login is the same as your HCS computer login. If your name is John Smith, your login will be:

Username – 21JSmith

Password – Hcs*studentnumber*

 How long should I take on my STAR Reader test?

A minimum of 20 minutes. Do not rush this, some students take up to an hour, so you have plenty of time to read the 
questions clearly and answer them. The questions do time out after a while though so bear this in mind.

 Can I quiz on a book twice?

No. But you can do the book vocabulary quiz instead.

 Am I allowed to read a book that's higher than my ZPD?

You are, however, always check with your teacher or the school Librarian if it's age appropriate and suitable for you. Try 
to aim for books of your ZPD though if you can, as they are more suitable for your current reading ability.

 How will I know if a book has an AR quiz?

Although lots of books are on AR, not all are. To know which quizzes your school has available, you can see the 
coloured stars on the spines of the books in the Library or ask the school Librarian. You can also visit the AR BookFinder™
at www.arbookfind.co.uk to conduct a search of all available books with AR quizzes.



AR Expectations/What will I need for my 
AR sessions?
 AR is a standard timetabled lesson, so all classroom rules still 

apply. You should be ready to learn at all times.
 A book – these sessions are dedicated to reading, you will 

need to bring a book with you, or to borrow one from the 
Library.

 Exercise book – you will each be given an A4 blue exercise 
book.

 Your Student Guide – it is always helpful to have these on you 
for your lessons, they include key information, login details and 
your ZPD.

 Pencil case – part of AR may also include Literacy activities, 
always be prepared.

 A positive attitude – we understand that everyone has a 
different viewpoint towards reading. But reading is a crucial 
part of the Heathfield Way and our school community, you will 
be reading throughout your time here at Heathfield and it's 
important that you approach it with a good mindset. If you 
ever have any issues and/or are struggling, please just speak 
to someone!



Why is reading important?
 Improves vocabulary
 Improves memory
 Improves comprehension
 Develops skills in focus and concentration
 Entertainment - it’s fun!
 Develops emotions and empathy
 Promotes conversation with peers
 Builds confidence
 Enhances critical thinking and analytical skills
 Nurtures mental wellbeing
 Helps in future education and careers

In turn, all these factors will support you and your education!
Readers are learners.
#itscooltolearn



The Library
The Library is at the heart of our school campus and is a central hub in supporting both staff and 
students alike in becoming a community of readers, of learners, and of thinkers.

Literacy and reading for pleasure have been proven to support and improve academic 
achievement, but a love of books can also be rewarding socially, emotionally and culturally. The 
Library and Library staff at Heathfield support the school in sharing this ethos throughout its 
community.

The Library homes a vast range of resources with an extensive Non-Fiction and Fiction selection that is 
constantly refreshed and updated; our resources cater for reluctant readers as well as established 
bookworms! Students and staff are encouraged to contribute ideas, book recommendations and 
feedback wherever possible, making the Library a truly collaborative entity.

Literacy events take place throughout our school calendar, and the Library staff work closely with 
the English department to deliver a broad range of activities to engage readers of all interests, ages 
and abilities. This includes our Remembrance Day Celebration with war-themed poetry, Harry Potter 
Day where we create our own spells and get sorted into our Houses, Shakespeare's birthday with 
Shakespearean insult hurling and so much more! The Library also hosts regular author visits as well as 
organising book promotions and reading related clubs and competitions. There's so much for all to 
get involved with!
Accessing our Library online:
Oliver is our school Library system; you can take a look at our extensive collection online.
1. Go to the Heathfield website: www.heathfieldcommunityschool.com
2. Curriculum
3. Departments
4. The Library
5. Click HERE to see our fantastic book selection!
6. Login – Username: 21MWhite - Password: Hcs*studentnumber*

http://www.heathfieldcommunityschool.com


Testing Guidance
 Step 1 - Search Accelerated Reader https://ukhosted96.renlearn.co.uk/2231869

 Step 2 - Login using your Username and Password.

For example:

Name = John Smith

Username = 21JSmith

Password = Hcs*studentnumber*

 Step 3 - Once you are logged into AR, you will see these 3 icons.

STAR READER TEST:

 To do your STAR Reader test, please click on the blue Star Reading box.

These notifications will pop up:

ACCELERATED READER:

 To take a book quiz, click on the Accelerated Reader box.

 Search for the title of your book and click the Take Quiz box.

Your teacher will do this!

Points to remember!
1. You should take at least 20 minutes 

to answer and complete your STAR 
Reader test.

2. Take your time and please don't 
rush.

3. This needs to be completed 
independently.

https://ukhosted96.renlearn.co.uk/2231869


Initial Questionnaire:
 Please answer the following questions...

What help 
do you need 

with your 
reading?

What would you 
like to achieve in 
your Accelerated 
Reader sessions?

What's your 
favourite 

book(s) and 
why?

Who is your 
favourite 

author(s) and 
why?

What makes a 
good read and 

why?



My Login Details and ZPD:

USERNAME PASSWORD

AUTUMN SPRING SUMMER
ZPD

STAR COLOUR

Remember: If you have any questions or need an extra hand, please go to 
your teacher or the Librarian, Miss M. White.

Happy reading!
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